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The Secret Sub
The liquor industry in America is sinking
annually the equivalent of more than 200
boatloads of grain, 200 of fruit, and 13
boatloads of sugar.
The more than 4,000,000,000 pounds of
jjrain and 165,000,000 gallons of molasses
used in our alcoholic beverages would provide every one of America's 40,000,000
underfed with an extra loaf of bread and an
additional quart of milk every day in the
year.
The daily $9,000,000 U. S. liquor bill would:
Feed 1,000,000 Chinese refugee children
for nine months.
Pay for 180 bombers at $50,000.
Completely train 600 military pilots at
$15,000.
How long much this sabotage go on?

Oneonta Messenger, South Pasadena, Calif.

Leap Year Figures
the rural sections has
chance of "catching
cent
better
a 10 per
Leap Year, than
1944
during
the
her man"
according
to the U.
girl,
the average city
S. Census Bureau which has been making
a survey of the situation. The number of
or bachelor girls has been steaddy
decreasing since 1920.
It was interesting to learn that Nevada
is the easiest state in which to "catch a
man", and Iowa the worst. We can understand the first, but see no reason for the
A girl who lives in

old-maid-

s,

latter.

The survey by the Census Bureau also
reveals that matrimonial opportunities are
very good in the states of Arizona, New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Kentucky, Maryland, and
South Carolina. The girls also fare pretty
well in Utah (despite our ideas of the Mormons), Florida, Mississippi and West Virginia. The West Coast area is said to be a
"happy hunting ground", but at that the
chances for marriage license is better in
Florida than California.
The girls hunting husbands are urged to
of the rural Home
"stick to the grass-root- s
Bureau, as
Census
by
the
Sweet Home"
filled
to overthey claim that the cities are
flowing with gals on the chase, and the competition is mighty strong.

A

Break In The Line

At this writing the country is confronted with two major labor strikes, the steel
industries and the railroads, both vital to our
successful prosecution of the war.
We believe in organized labor and in the
right of labor organizations to call strikes
in normal times, when all other methods of
adjustment have failed. Certainly any man
has the right to quit any job he does not like
or when he feels that he is being unjustly
treated.
In time of war it is a different story. We
believe that no man now doing essential war
work has any more moral right to quit his
job than a soldier to desert the army. And
we believe
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Elmer Davit Aroused
Over WMC Publicity
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that our armies of young men

who have quit good jobs to enter the service
feel the same way.
We doubt very much if any individual or
family of the employes involved has suffered real privation. Contrast if you will their
living conditions with the men who are daily
braving the mud, cold, and snow of Europe
and facing death in every conceivable form
for the sum of $52 a month. It does not
speak well for organized labor.
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No Surprises Any More

Suppression

Special to Central Press
WASHINGTON Dissatisfaction of Office of Wai
Chief Elmer Davis with the manner in which Paul V M
a
m l.alnn puuuv
LI.
t a n rmt.r" av. vwiiuiuooiuii
mi Kl i. iciawims
..In . i . sian har. i
manpu
ma 117 oi
the agency runs far deeper than the voicing of complaint- paper correspondents.
To the OW'l head the confusion and "blind spots' in r,d-- ,
derstanding of the draft program represents one of the ir.f ,r
agency's outstanding failures In keeping the public apprw- born domestic developments. Davis' has u-sistent advocate of an open and above-b.Reporter
relations policy In all government agenr.,
Heil Move
only disclosures of a military nature
Thus, when newsmen finally took their
At Victory
of news suppression to Davis in the form ,;
j.yjtesl, he was quick to seize the opDortunity and ta!.
direct to McNutt and his staff of public relations anii-- s
And. In an effort to assure a constructive change in w.nk
in.
dling of the draft story. Davis made his complaints of ..
dling available to reporters in the hope publication would h,
sure for a change to those within the WMC who are cha.
the responsibility of keeping the public Informed on dnf:
elop.
ments
McNutt smarted and fumed over the disclosures, but to r., and
the reporters concerned it represented a distinct victory in t! r ef.
ions io Keep me American people uuormeu even over the ' bstruo
tionlst tactics of some federal agencies.

with us.
An American pilot, Lieut. Gustave S.
Holmstrom of Brooklyn, wrote this to his
successful mismother after his twenty-firsion over the European Continent. On his
twenty-seconhis plane was shot down over
Germany, but he is reported safe and a prisoner. "The Lord was with him again," said
his mother, on hearing the news.
Many a daring fighting man who exposes
himself to extreme dangers does so after
trusting himself to the Almighty. Roy Davenport, skipper of an American submarine,
prays daily, his shipmates say. His exploits
are legendary around Pearl Harbor.
Laughing, rollicking fighters in uniform
atmay maintain an outward
titude, but these same men in many instances
are secretly strengthened because of their
reliance on God. Hundreds of them rememPsalm,
ber those words of the Ninety-firs- t
"Because thou has made the Lord . . . thy
habitation; there shall no evil befall thee."
Christian Science Monitor.
devil-may-ca-
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We went on a record flight to Poland.
We ran out of gas just as we got back to England and succeeded in making a crash landing. No one was bruised, scratched, or even
shaken up, but the plane was. The Lord was
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CABINET MEMBERS and other high Washington ofTu '
lilllcg U1IU IJICIIIOci.co mi cniuaiiaafliiig pvojLiuiio wiiii uiey fl dilj
on their private telephone lines and someone happens to tx- resent
who should not hear the conversation.
Recently, Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox found himself m
really awkward position when the buzzer of his private line sounded
and he had to answer while at least 50 newspapermen sat arn'ind
waiting for him to resume one of his weekly news conferences In
advertently. Knox mentioned the name "Harry" as he explained he
would rather not talk because of his guests
A few minutes later ne got anomer can. mis from some other
important person, and again he had to explain why he com in talk
The reporters guffawed at his predicament and even Knox spni,
although he appeared a trifle upset.
The secretary did not reveal who "Harry" was
-

"I'm not pulling kitty's tail. Mummy

I'm only holding

it'"

We have reached the stage in this fast
moving era in which we live that we are not
surprised or startled any more. We simply
take things as they come as part of the
changing pattern of our own affairs here at
home plus the changing influence of inter-
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By
HILDA WAY GWYN

THE WAR PRODUCTION BOARD has lark'
dwindling infants' and children's clothes supplwith a solution, much to the relief of haras:
have been unable in many cases to And underw
othei garments for their young children and bat
now has a specialist in the Held, Mrs. ureie uumeazine e.luor at work on findine out the wh;.
Kurt hi rmore. WPB said, relief will
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stores in time for this winters shopping.
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Just reaction from punishment had quickened and we feel sure,
aiviuum. .
that there are so many now in the
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war.
the
their understanding.
service, that our section is typical.

national events.
In fact it has reached the point where our
old time superlatives, once used with powerful meaning are almost tame. They have
been
Take for example the
word historic. It has been used with reference to the events of the past year or so, that
it does not have quite the same force.
Then there is the idea of a "precedent"
shattered. Of course the Roosevelt family
have had considerable to do with teaching
us about that word, or should we say have
given it a rather mild meaning.
What we would have thought of ten years
ago someone had told us that during a world
war our president would have left this country to confer with the powers of other nations. We would have called it a mad dream.
Yet it did not seem so unusual when it happened. We took it as a natural event in the
great series that are crowding one after
another.
Consider our relations with other nations.
We have new friends across the seas and
strange new associations that a few years
back would have been completely out of order, but not today. What tomorrow will bring
who can tell?
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